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Women’s lacrosse team falls to Syracuse

By Brooke Pryor
Staff Writer

In a pregame interview, junior 
midfielder Kara Cannizzaro said 
the No. 5 seeded North Carolina 
women’s lacrosse team expected 
to play in an evenly matched 
game against No. 4 seeded 
Syracuse. They knew it would 
come down to a couple of goals.

As time ran down, 
Cannizzaro’s prediction rang 

true. 
Syracuse senior Michelle 

Tumolo sent the ball past senior 
goalie Lauren Maksym with five 
seconds remaining to snatch the 
victory out of UNC’s outstretched 
hand.

With the loss, UNC won’t 
advance to the Final Four for the 
first time in four years. 

“There were a lot of woulda-
coulda-shoulda moments that 
might have changed the outcome,” 
coach Jenny Levy said. “Today’s 
game easily could have been a 
national semifinal or final game. 
The quality of play was very high 
on both sides.”

After building on momentum 

in the second half, UNC used an 
8-3 scoring run to gain a 15-12 
lead with under nine minutes left 
to play. In the remaining time, 
Syracuse used draw controls 
and frantic offense to regain the 
momentum.

In the final two and a half 
minutes, the Orange scored three 
goals, including two from Tumolo. 
A finalist for the Tewaaraton 
Award, the nation’s top lacrosse 
honor, Tumolo had four goals 
on the night including the last-
second game winner.

“I thought both teams played 
with a lot of heart and a lot of 
hustle,” Cannizzaro said. “It 
seemed like some of the bounces 

went right into their sticks late in 
the game.”

The second half surge of scor-
ing by the Orange was not the 
first time UNC was faced with 
a deluge of Syracuse goals. The 
Orange began the game on a 4-0 
run all in the first five minutes.

But Levy put a stop to the 
Syracuse scoring free-for-all by 
quickly calling a timeout. After 
regrouping, UNC outscored 
Syracuse 7-3 in the remainder of 
the half.

In the second half momentum 
swung like a pendulum, with each 
team taking on opportunities for 
a stretch of time before it swung 
back to the opponent.

Senior Laura Zimmerman 
and Cannizzaro both capitalized 
on the momentum with career 
days. Playing in front of her 
hometown, Zimmerman scored 
a career-high six goals and 
matched her career high of seven 
points. Cannizzaro’s five goals 
also tied her career high. 

“It was nice to come home but 
it would’ve been nicer to win,” 
Zimmerman said. “In the second 
half, we came out a little slow. I 
thought we gained some momen-
tum through the ground balls and 
draw controls. We were landing 
out shots pretty well during our 
run in the second half.”

While Zimmerman and 

Cannizzaro frequently found the 
back of the net, the Orange shut 
down leading scorer Abbey Friend 
and senior midfielder Becky 
Lynch. Lynch is also one of the 
five finalists for the Tewaaraton 
Award, but didn’t see much of the 
ball as a result of Syracuse’s tight 
defense.

“We could have taken care 
of business a little better early 
in the game instead of falling 
behind like we did,” Cannizzaro 
said. “You can’t let it come down 
to the last two minutes like we 
did.”

Contact the Sports Editor
 at sports@dailytarheel.com.

The Tar Heels’ season 
was ended with a goal 
in the last five seconds.

Tar Heels stumble in 
Sweet 16 weekend

By Andrew Romaine
Staff Writer

The dual-match season ended 
for the North Carolina men’s and 
women’s tennis teams last week in 
the NCAA Tournament round of 
16 held in Athens, Ga. 

But the end is just the begin-
ning for a few Tar Heels.

The 15th-seeded men lost 4-0 
to No. 2 Georgia and the No. 7 
women fell 4-2 to No. 10 Miami.

“We had a great run and I’m 
very proud of our team,”  men’s 
coach Sam Paul said. “We played 
a great match against Tennessee 
and we played one of our most 
solid matches of the year against 
College of Charleston.

“But I don’t think we’re ever 
happy when we lose, and we defi-
nitely did not play our best match 
(against Georgia).”  

Georgia’s home-court advan-
tage and stellar play proved to be 
too much for the Tar Heels.

“Their coach said to us, ‘That’s 
the best match we’ve played all 
year,’” Paul recalled. “We didn’t 
have a great day, but I think the 
crowd may have affected some of 
the kids’ performances.”

While the men faced a large 
pro-Georgia crowd, the women 
battled the weather and injuries.

A foot injury kept Lauren 
McHale out of singles play, and 
rain delayed the start of the match, 
forcing the Tar Heels to play until 
1:30 a.m.  

“We got off to a really good start 
in doubles, but unfortunately we 
were just so excited and so moti-
vated that we weren’t able to sus-
tain it,” coach Brian Kalbas said. “I 
think if we started on time, things 
would have been a little bit differ-
ent, but you can’t control that.”

Freshman Caroline Price and 
sophomore Tessa Lyons both 
won singles matches, but stars 
Zoe de Bruycker and Shinann 
Featherston struggled.

“Miami played with a lot of 
emotion and a lot of intensity,” 
Kalbas said. 

“This time around, they com-
peted extremely well and you 
could tell that they were very 
motivated to beat us.”

Both UNC tennis teams 
ended their dual 

seasons in Athens, Ga.

Several Tar Heels will compete 
in the NCAA individual champi-
onships. Jose Hernandez, and de 
Bruycker and McHale from the 
women’s team start the NCAA 
singles tournament Wednesday. 

Hernandez and Joey 
Burkhardt, along with 
Featherston and McHale, will 
compete in the doubles tourna-

ment starting Thursday.
“I think we’re ready, and I think 

we’re really excited just to get 
back on the court,” Featherston 
said. “We’ve trained really hard, 
and we’re really happy to be in the 
NCAA Tournament.” 

Contact the Sports Editor
 at sports@dailytarheel.com.
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Lauren McHale won her doubles match with partner Shinann 
Featherston against Miami but missed her singles match with an injury.

National title is on the line

By Brandon Moree
Sports Editor

After a seventh-place finish in 
the NCAA regionals on May 12, 
the North Carolina women’s golf 
team earned a spot in this week’s 
NCAA Championships.

The Tar Heels were lead by 
senior Catherine O’Donnell as she 
became the third regional cham-
pion in program history and the 
first since 2004. Her total score of 
seven-under par gave O’Donnell 
her second tournament win of the 
season and third of her career.

“Catherine played really solid 
golf at regionals,” coach Jan Mann 
said. “She struck the ball well and 
she’s just a smart player. She’s a 
very patient player, she knows 
when to take her chances and 
when not to.”

O’Donnell was two-over at 
the turn in her final round at the 
regionals but strung together a 
handful of birdies on the back 
side to finish at two-under on the 
day.

“I was playing with a girl and 
we were neck-and-neck the whole 
day,” O’Donnell said. “I knew that 
I was playing well and striking the 

ball well and putting well. So, I 
knew there were birdies out there 
on the back nine, and I tried to put 
myself in good position to make 
birdies and I did and I made the 
putts so it all worked out.”

That performance puts 
momentum on the Tar Heels’ side 
as they contend for a national 
title this week at the Vanderbilt 
Legends Club in Franklin, Tenn. 
But that’s not all they have going 
for them.

The Tar Heels are very com-
fortable with the 6,377-yard, par 
72 track as they have seen the 
course a couple of different times 
in the past two seasons.

“I feel actually really good 
(about this course),” O’Donnell 
said about the Tom Kite and Bob 
Cupp designed course.

“I think we’ve played ten 
(rounds) on the course. I think 
it gives us an advantage because 
we know where to hit it we know 
where to miss it to get up and 
down for par.”

The four-day event runs from 
Tuesday to Friday, and that makes 

for a long week for golfers who 
are used to playing in three-day 
tournaments. The Tar Heels fin-
ished day one in fourth place lead 
by O’Donnell, who was tied for 
third at four-under par.

“It’s a long week for them,” 
Mann said. “So one of the most 
important things is for them to 
just be very patient throughout 
the week. You’re not going to lose 
this tournament by being patient.”

Last season the Tar Heels fin-
ished tied eighth in the NCAA 
Championships in College 
Station, Texas, with Katherine 
Perry finishing as the lowest Tar 
Heel in T-24th place. But this 
season, Mann believes her team is 
striking the ball well at this most 
critical time of the year — espe-
cially O’Donnell.

“She’s a great competitor,” 
Mann said. “When shes strik-
ing the ball as well as she is she 
always has a shot at coming out 
on top.”

Contact the Sports Editor
 at sports@dailytarheel.com.

The women’s golf team 
is playing in the NCAA 

Championships.

“One of the most important things is for them 
just to be very patient throughout the week.”
Jan Mann, UNC women’s golf head coach

 919-967-9053
 300 E. Main Street • Carrboro

 MAY

 Serving  CAROLINA BREWERY  Beers  on Tap!

 The  BEST  live music ~ 18 & over admitted
 www.catscradle.com

 **Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids  Records (Raleigh), CD Alley (CH). 
 Buy tickets on-line  www.etix.com  |  For phone orders CALL 919-967-9053

 WE ARE ALSO PRESENTING...

 25 FR  YANN TIERSEN w/Piano Chat**($18/$20)
 26 SA  THE POLYPHONIC SPREE**($17/$20) w/ New Fumes and 

 Sweet Lee Morrow

 8 FR  PAUL THORN**($15) w/ Lera Lynn
 10 SU  BATTLES w/ Fin Fang Foom**($15/$17)
 11 MO  TWO DOOR CINEMA CLUB w/ CLAP YOUR HANDS SAY 

 YEAH and BAD VEINS**($21.50/ $24)
 12 TU  THE REAL MCKENZIES w/ The Goddamn Gallows**($10/$13)
 13 WE  THE BOUNCING SOULS w/ Menzingers, Luther**($16/$18)
 14 TH  DAWES w/ Special Guest SARA WATKINS**($17/$20)
 15 FR  ABBEY ROAD LIVE! Presents: Sgt Pepper 45th Anniversary 

 Concert**($14/$16)
 16 SA  11 AM:  ABBEY ROAD LIVE! ALL-AGES MATINEE
 16 SA  ( 8 PM): THE CONNELLS / DRIVIN’ N CRYIN’ w/ Chris 

 Hendricks**($17/$20)
 20 WE  LUCERO w/ Robert Ellis**($15/$18)
 23 SA  BROTHER ESAU/ SOUTH WING**($6/$8)

 SHOWS @ Local 506  (Chapel Hill) 
 May 26  ROCKY VOTOLATO w/ CALLmeKAT**($10)
 May 27  PARLOTONES**($12/$15) w/ Ryan Star and A Silent 

 Comedy
 May 28  MOON HOOCH
 June 2  RIVER CITY EXTENSION w/ The Drowning Men, VIRGINS 

 and Ben Henderson**($10/$13)
 June 5  THE LONDON SOULS**($8/$10)
 June 8  THE CLEAN w/ TImes New Viking**($12)
 June 13  GARY JULES w/ Mike Bram**($13/$15)
 June 19  K. FLAY w/Colin Munroe ($10)
 June 28  MOONFACE La Big Vic**($10/$12)
 July 19  HANK & CUPCAKES and THE BROADCAST**($10/$12)
 July 21  TIM BARRY**($10)

 SHOWS @ Casbah  (Durham) 
 June 14  BRAVE COMBO** ($13/$15)
 July 7  SHAWN MULLINS w/ Callaghan** ($20)

 SHOW @ Haw River Ballroom 
 July 25  THE TALLEST MAN ON EARTH** ($15/$18)
 SHOWS @ Motorco   (Durham) 
 June 8  THE CRIBS** ($15/$17) w/ Devin
 June 9  dB’s Album Release show**($15)
 SHOW @ Carolina Theatre  (Durham) 
 Aug 7  BRANDI CARLILE 
 SHOWS @ NC Museum of Art   (Raleigh) 
 July 10  ANDREW BIRD w/ special guest Mavis Staples

 JUNE

 27 WE  LOS CAMPESINOS!**($15) w/Yellow Ostrich
 30 SA  DIRTY SOUTH FEST! w/. Cro Mags, Pietasters, Flatfoot 56, 

 more!) $30/$35

 SA 7  “WHAT DID YOU EXPECT”... Archers Of Loaf 
 Documentary North Carolina Premiere!**($6/$8)

 FR 13  BEST COAST w/ Those Darlins**($17/$19)
 16 MO  CROCODILES**($10/$12)
 19 TH  THE GASLIGHT ANTHEM w/ Dave Hause**($20; on sale 

 5/24)
 20 FR  VALIENT THORR**($10/$12; on sale 5/24)
 July 27  DELTA RAE CD Release Party w/ A City On The Lake**($12)
 29 SU  THE ZOMBIES**($32/$35)

 4 SA  LITTLE FEAT**($30) w/ The Villians
 12 SU  mewithoutYou w/ Buried Beds and Kevin Devine

 **($15)
 21 TU  THE BRIAN JONESTOWN MASSACRE w/ Magic Castles**

 ($17/$20)

 15 SA  THE FEELIES**($18/$20)
 18 TU  THE ADICTS**($17/$20)
 23 SU  TWIN SHADOW**($15/$18)

 4 TH  GODSPEED YOU! BLACK EMPEROR**($22/$25)
 11/12/13  (Th/Fr/Sa) YR15... 15 Year celebration for Yep Roc Records! 

 w/ Nick Lowe, Robyn Hitchcock, Fountains of Wayne, Eleni 
 Mandell, John Doe, The Sadies & many more

 JUNE (cont)

 411232.CRTR

 AUGUST

 JULY

 SEPTEMBER

 OCTOBER

 Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays 
 all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra. Good for carry-out or delivery. 
 Limited delivery area. 

 Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays 
 all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra. Good for carry-out or delivery. 
 Limited delivery area. 

 Papa John’s Pizza
 607-B W. Franklin St.

 932-7575
 Order Pizza Online!

 www.papajohns.com

 HOURS
 Mon-Wed 10am-2am
 Thurs-Sat 10am-3am
 Sunday 11am-1am

 Accepts 
 UNC OneCard

 E XPIRES   6/30/12

 #1 in Customer Satisfaction!

 $ 8 00

 ANY  LARGE 
 PIZZA

 MEDIUM 3-TOPPING
 PIZZA

 + tax
 $ 1 1 00

 + tax

 411213.CRTR  E XPIRES   6 /30/12

 $ 9 99

 EARLY WEEK SPECIAL
 Monday-Wednesday

 + tax

 ANY LARGE PIZZA

 Are you currently experiencing
 PAIN

 around one or both of your lower
 WISDOM TEETH?

 UNC School of Dentistry is presently enrolling healthy subjects who:

 are non-smokers between the ages of 18 and 35
 have pain and signs of inflammation (pericoronitis) 
 around a lower wisdom tooth (3rd molar)

 Participation requires three visits. Benefits for participating include:

 free initial treatment of painful problem
 a free dental cleaning
 up to $50.00 payment for your time
 free consult regarding options for 3rd molar treatment

 If interested, please contact: Tiffany V. Hambright, RDH

 Clinical Research Coordinator • Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

 919-966-8376 or Tiffany_Hambright@dentistry.unc.edu
 you will be contacted within 24 hours.
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